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* €hie Company's system of submarine telegraph cables & 

the most direct and. quickest means of communication 

Rgypt Europe, North and South America, East, South 

and West Africa, India, Australia, New Zealand, Caiem 

end Japan. 
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Peninsular & Oriental S. N “Company. 
The following steamers are intended to leave Port Said on or about the. 

following dates :— . + 

“CEYLON” 4,006 Tons 8 January for Marsoi!los and Londop. 

“BORNEO” 473 ee a - » =—sC Malta and London. 1 ee 

* “MOLDAVIA" 9,600 aia~ «19 = » _—sMareeilles, Piynenth oe 

“ARABIA” 7,903 7 16 Pe » _ Mareellles, Plymoa Londaty 

‘SYRLA” , 8,800 a 33 se =~ Malta ®nd as i OS. 

VICTORIA” 6523 23 » —- Mareeilles, Plymou 

ORIENTAL” 284 ne 0 ow +» _“ Marvellles, London, 

sO0COTRA” 6,009 6 February o ‘ 

HIMALAYA" ous ls = Maree Plymouth and London, 
PALERMO” 7507 sw 13 s a 

“EGYPT” 7,913 . a Maresiiles, Plymouth and London, 

Port-Said. to London via Brindisi. 

The BRINDIBI steamer leaves PORT-BAID afveciarrival of Indian 

oping ext tare froma FORT-BAID to LONDOR vit BRINDIAI or ia MARSI
ILLES 496.011. 

To the East. 

The Mail Steamers leave BURYZ for ADEN and BOMBAY every 
Wednesday, and for AUBTBALIA | 

and OHINA every alternate Wednesday. ‘A eames leaves fos CALOUTT
A, : fortnightly, and ancber for 

JAPAN. Passengers ean embark 99 PORT-BAID. 
Fos all fursber infozmasion apply v0 the Company's Agents, 

Messrs. Tues. Oces & Ben (Raye) pC .. oer CAIRO, 

Guozes Borns, sq...» Perea ee PORT-SAID; 

Messrs. Hasaapan & Pi.) ere a a a i ed ALEXANDRIA, 

F. G. DAVIDBO SS 20 Emer ee BORE. 

* Jan. 

an. = 406 

expense. 
Naples.....0s0+ 

Marseilles, Deenonoeccanees ” 

secsessseses 18 Class, 211 Snd Class, 2% Ord Class, 44 8/- 
16 ” " " n6 10 

Ge Tilbaxy seseeeses u = ' ” a 
Barr sti, na anger ian. bs pea roe vores be 

peer eae hgg cage mp ao ne 

Cairo :— Tuomas Coon & fen, pal ope Mess & Oc, — For all information apply 

“Win. ‘STAPLEDON & Sons, Port-Said and Port-Tewfik Suez). 51-19-904 

BIBBY LINK MAIL STEAMERS. 
sto, and BANGOON 
Sues about January 4/065. 

an Lancashwre, +, 6 tons will leave Bues abous January 18,06, 
BOmEW AR tr to MABSEILLBs and LONDUN, 

Yorkahore. 4, a4 tone will leave Port-taid about January 9/6. 

ar to GOLOMBO, TUTICORIN, 
Open & *DerbysAsre, »,635 tons, will isave 

VABES | 

noed 6 eesre, THU6, Ooo: 
Fos Bspetisoaare appt W; apply to Waa.  GTAPLEDON. & 5 80a, Fore ena & a Port-Tewik & (Buse) 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
FAST BRITISH PASSENGER S:TEAMERBS. 

@resee-Turtey Lise, 

steamers leave Alexandria ne Ste = fos PIRMUG (Athens), SMYRNA 
MITT LEN, onac CONSTANTINOPLE, in sonnestica Oviens Mxgsees srain-de-iaxs foz Belgrade. 
Visnna, Paris, and Loodon 

Palestine -Syria Line. 
steamsrs leave Alcrandria "aifSOUT Danese) TRILL, ALE: every 

sash (for pratt CALFFA (fos ’ 
axD aleanae LIMASSOL (Oygens), 

ed Seek Liga. 
RETTA, MEBSINA, seems” 

Bues Thurs 81 ot TOR Steamers leave _— day sere = apa on i —— 
Binal) and and YAMBO, 

chairs provided for the use of , execilens eulsine and table wine free, 
— be sean and passages od ut the Cemigeny' Agencies ws Atezandsis, Onl, 
Baid, and Sues oz as cabex Tokrin 81-18. 

The Moss S.S. Company, Lin Limited. 
Wer LIVERPOOL calling ss MALTA. (Messrs, JAMEG MOBS & Os., 

so Amst... — TM. 8,380 a - am b met * = =‘ hee 
" Nivaaaa- — = Sead A 1 mee Tee: 
ef Weaa nee ae Te Liverpotl, les, 616 wings, £28 Hesarn. Bod, 40 Blogs, 

mote Mey i Sow aoe ea aie thelaht iy comage epply 0 B. 3. KOSS 000. Ziafatira, Agent, 
OT ena tak wall Wil Oa Oe of neo Fhasatay, pe 13, we be teltewed or 6.8, SETI 

Through rates of Popes lege wren. & Belen, Sena wae Shey Sees Cowen aie be chiatenll en 

‘Tickets issued incinstve cf Raflway fare throngh to and from Cairo, Particulars on application, W408 

P. HENDERSON & CO. ‘s LINE. 
seaacsre leaves Buen & Port-Said 

Wisetrie Lirné SALOON naletde sige vad ete. (Later tmprovemente, ) 

8.8. Maxpstay 6°00 Tons will leave, POBT-SAID sbéut Feb, oe teal 
» ixav 6B at ” ” ” 
» Imgawappy 7800 on ow ” wool e, a, fidend. 

Due .» iengon oF Liverpool 18. daze shoreaner, 
» Pert Bata nad Py ne drm WORM A 0 Sana cite mane arm 

‘nos. Cook & Son, 
(Earr2), Loarrap, OFFIOE—LUDGATE 

OHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFIOR — OAIBO; near BEARDS Bi ROTEL, 
Alexandria, Portseit, | tas Suez, Luxor, Assouan,. 

RIST AND GENKRAL HASSENGKE AGENTS. BANK TOU Hae ANKERS. (S08 
rwerding Agents. 

NILE_S STEAMER ER_ SERVICES, 

TOURIST SERVICE.
—The large and spendidly ap-h pe 

Kameses will leave Cairo on Tuesday, 
anuar Oth, for Luxor, Assouan, and Phile. Other 

sailings oice "|. uesday during the Season. 
NEW SERVICE FROM ASSIOUT. - The first-class tourist steamers 

“Amasis” and “‘Tewfik” will leave Assiout every Tuesday fro 

January 10th for Luxor, Assouan and Philw. 14 days on the Nile, 

includiug excursions for £35. 

pointed rr P.S. 

EXPRESS. SERVICK.—Steamers leave,Cairo. every| 
the season for Luror 

A eiose, and Phileas | 20 days on the Nule for £22. ; 

SPECIAL COMBINED RAILWAY AMD STEAMER MILE TOURS AT GREATLY REDUCED FARES. 

Bl WERRALY BABVICR 10 BALYS, BEAKTOVD 
SPEUIAL STBAMBES AND. DAHABEAHS FOR PRIVATE 

Mail. Combined steamer and 
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-| THE IMPERIAL FIRE Tie ORFIOM ai sitied with wh TE ALLLANON ABBURANH Co, 

po cate BUDAK : 

Regular Service of Freight Steamers between GAIRO and HALA. 

ta | sobs Faroe B10 piDg-, 
rom 

‘(British India: § N.C Company, Limited. 
MariynD AND Asem BAM SEIPs. 
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Thos, Ocok & 
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Jan. 91'| For OALOUTTA 8.8. Kirkfold foes Jamindy (28 

Jan. 16 Yor BOMBAY so pr ac te B.8. Britannia ws ome a 

RO 8 Se 
MARINE IN INSURANCE. E COMPANY, 1] rY, LIMITED. 

1, Old Brood Stns, LONDOW,— Retabiched 1808—Total Punds 
Polisies 

BXIPROTED AT ALEXANDRIA. 
8. Gunther now ia berth loading aaila ; ae Sense eae beg oh ce abinl CEs lant. 
. Imbros Jan. 11, fcom Antwerp, bound for Beyrout. 
8.8 Lemnos - 1%, from HamoneR, bound tor Be 
8.8, Leros » 20, from Beyront,.bonnd for Roteerdam and 

For sariffs aad apply ~ AGULPHE STRORBS. Alezandris Agent = 16.0.006 

~ Deutsche Ost- a Lini c. 
GERMAN EAST-AFRICAN LIM:, REGUL.R MAL-SEAVICE FROM PuRT-3AlD 

OULWakDo, To ADEN, TAMARA _PURBAM, APETOWN sud ime mediate P, 
1g HOMEW RDS. To Narizs, & 

cee & kK & DAVID, 

Messageries | Maritimes. 
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a we Fost Said end Beyrouth . 

” “ ye: ” ” - Galetti ‘Te Pert Haid -_- -— - of ct LIA 1, 7.38 

acini For Mert Bee Jaffa += Beyrouth 
or ‘an, @& noon Sydney Capt, Vincenti Te Jaffa -—— om aa5 Rae 

TeBeyrath, — — — - ww Od BB? 
‘Trough tickets for Paris (vid Marssilian) a. om’ se ome wee te eee es se aa 18,18, 1818, 6 
naotamtnctet Rael cchcdtet eat Von inas” un, tet oe sine sie 1 

nb the sie ee ee ee ee co oo 112, 

ngiable rear wale wak ne aging tg we oe ome pp REIL Gg, IIE, 10 
Gallings from Port Said te January 1pes. 

4 Jan, Th ’ Fer Marsellics sarendied era jae iiccen Oe Sry iets Ee 8 

— "oofenidy 2 8 Ge Bro \ of Tinian Onean 
Sailings from Suex in January, 1905, 

ro Mal Root ok Vober gn, Geena as Betuniay 16 Jan. | Celddenim Ong, Ordgory 
ror ice omeemeeee tle, eee \egirtay 29, | Ooonin Olver 
von — ic ; Majanee. Monday = -16 a» Djrwnah « | Durmande 
for Aden, Mabé, et n Melbourne x 

Béunion and Mearies etn. sup Ob tae eco tee Tuesday — - 

tor bien, areas end owen c= alsalle, Met }ilonday 38 Nee =. Chevalier 
“Galre Agency (Bhopheard's Hotel.) red 
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." : London & Mille " ” " 
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Anglo-American Nile Steamer Ce 
eee : Sharia Boulac, 

Grand Continental Hotel Bwildings, Brunch-Uffics, Uppers Savoy Hate, ~~ 

Regular weekly Lage Steamer Departures between erase a b pear 
pope woe eee © v00 Mb | VIOTOMIA A Jantary\) 
PUBITAN see tee, 08 ” aaa el PURITAN coe"! 0p " = 
MAYFLOWEB 80th MAYH¥LOWEB ... .. re 

see tee 

‘Weekly SEOOND OATARAOT SERVIOE by the First Olaas Tourist Steamer “THDIANA.” 
AGENTS FOB PBINOIPAL STEAM NAVIGATION OOMPANISS 

¢ Through Bookings te Kharteum and Gendeotere. 
RAILWAY TICKETS TO ALL PARTS OF. EGYPT. : 

FREIGHT SERVICE by steam tween ALEXAMDRIs and CAIRO 
SAVOY-HOTEL Eleqhastine isiand, Assouan, Company's Property. — 

{LAW UNION & CROWN” INSURANCE | COMPANY OF LONDON, ENGLAND, 
Fane in Hand oe owe 25,600,000” Agacal Income «. ~~ 

LOANS. 
Aisbticulicas tor Loans en eligible Agricultural er City Prepe 

addressed te Mr. W. E. KINGSFORD, sharia Cherifeia, Sharia 
FIRE INSURANCE. 

he Company's Agents in tk gypt for Fire Insurance are Messts. GUSTAV BRACH & Ce. 
Alexandria. ‘B47 34-1 04-58 

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. 
Regular Service. fom ALB ASBDMILA (Passengers and Freight): 

ee Jan. 11 & 45, bob. 6 & 4x, Mar. 8 & 23, 12426. 
en crn ” rT} Jan. 18, Feb. 14 15, Me, 1.4 1004 Agere 19, ots. 

£800,000. 

are Invited and mey be 
esr-oi- Ni. Caire, 

a 4 [- 
ret Ani’ 

es } Jon, Bemivenis Irion «rm. Ong, Martinolieh 
n Ivellieh 

: * ieee Peces ahead: Gravook:Tclaite Line. 
Seeame: leaves ‘@uslacana 0D or abvaa 18h January, and 1st Febroary. 

Jan, To Aden, Remehi Oed petlag epeclgrralinee 

Kast African ike 
To Aden, Mornbessa, Zansibar, Beiza, Delngoa Bay, Desban abou Bri February 

: Syrian-Oaramanian Line 
teams leaves Alexandria on oz abous Seb, 28cd Jan., and 6th February. 

; Liie. 
Steames lvaves Alexandzia on o2 shout 16th, 80th Jan., and 18th Febrdary. 
For all information Porr- Waid and 

& Ben, Im, Loon Hannan, che Ri web siede 

fat eeiet bs BGT Coroasiit caidas, miner 
CUNARD LINE. 

Trlente- News York. Liverpee!-New York g.lvecpes!: Region 
17 13,962°tons. Umer’ ... oo 

” = eee ae 

Railwa 

auye Mail Kecamers, Hisalleat smoommoaaace TCR pope i eal ee Zasags 
Ageaw:ROVUUANAOCHL & Oo, 

issued by T, Powe-tild. 20-1.008 

PLLURMAN LINES, LIMITHD 
CITY LINE. || GITY & HALL LINES, 

MALTA, LONDOE, coLomso & catcurta, MARSEILLES, LIVERPOOL, BOMBAY & KARACEI, 
' The undermentioned’ First First Olaes Passenger Steamers will be dispatched from Port Said on or about the following dates for r— 
Maite & Londen .~... 88. OrtrorAtexxs Jat. 11) Marseilles & Liverpee! %8.Oxrws Hurt = Jan. 1) 
Calouttar .n-rissieniy 8,8, Onrt or Buxanzs Jen. 17) Bombay & Karaoki- | » Peas Jan. 13 

hte Apts gg toe Rer peer Big ~ peed “Warseilies, “#8.0.0. Leodon LE SSS a ee 
Bombay oF 438.100, Bpecial rates for steamers not carrying Doctor or or Seewardaes further particulars apply te 

Ooky Brorumns & Oc., Ltd., BERS Be ae OA ion, Seen W, Stariupon & Bom, Agente fer 
the Halt’ Lins, ‘Port Bald j or to Tos, Coox & Bom (Rgypt), Led, Ltd, Oaire. 28788-28.3-908 

BANK © Me 4 ATRENG, Limited. Bell’s Asia | Minor nor Steamship Co, 

tion in Mails Fon araraseeea 
Oosst and 

TRAN area Pa 

J anger pees = hak 
orem oe & on BILE, a: ne Badan ae Corman 8 

: SUDAN GO W E RN a ENT. 

CAIRO-KHARTOUM | WINTER. Le SERVICE, 
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Royal Insurance Goy.| Our - > GIC-R IMPORTERS. 
uz) wie . z 

P Largest depot of cigars in Egypt. 
y ff Always in stock tre best branvs of SPREE AND LIFE. Exquisite and Ex'ensive Selection of Solid Silver & Plated Articles 

ey dec ; ELDEN 2 Oo., Lee CUTLERY, LEATHER & At ee av aons &G e H vane = vss atte Cay, Bock 

ag Gh VITEREO & Gon, Agents, Otro CHOICE HAVANA AND INDIAN CIGARS. Marie, pes, T, Alves, Osbaos, 

PHENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY LD vS CONFECTION RY AND TABLE DE Mic Hap tans od Find “Loc URAN . |PROVISIOYS, CONFECTION RY AND TABLE DELICACIES, Mariel” Gate 
+ ESTOS one | Are now being displayed for Sale at exceedingly 

Stee Gane Onenrotes, ows 

‘HABELDEN & Oo., Agente, Alexandria, : Rtae oe! oderateé prices. ¢ 
ae manufacture. 

$1-8.905 » FERED. OTT & Co., Subd Agents, Cairo. The Egyptian Supply Stores, (Baayon Water &Co., Oatro), china Brouzs rom Rerau ae ALEXANDRIA 

' : . 
Havana Hovsz ’ Ld Bougse sTREET 

GRAND CONTINENTAL HOTEL BUILDINGS. 26061 12.4.406 St, Mark's Buildings. ALKER & MEIMARACHI, Limited. 
THE BRITISH ; CAIRO 

AERATED & MINERAL Esbekian. 
WATER N P A HI ALEXANDRIA 

MANUFACTORY. e Rue Avereff, 

‘| that can revivify, and to all appearances our 

rangi bs icinnsa scree eal War Office is still imbued with the spirit that 

Boda Water, Lemonade, Ginger Ale,, Ginger Beer, Tonto ‘Water 
OBBSRYATIONS NY SURVEY DArARTuErrt. has done its best. to kill the Army and the 

Pomegranade, Orangeade, Pineapple, Champagne Older, etc., eto. 
a , Empire. There me pe hare sn yes. em 

Water teed Ovswemetaun's Fuses (Pasrava's Szexem). 
ou orccin er | Army Oorrk . ae 1 = 

Inventor of "y & SODA and BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use. 
‘o., a) ea  e  7 bu overcoats an 

a i 
Daring Sas. Beas hg ds iad the minutia of drill. But the Army is as in- 

Sonu Acusr mm Horrr amp Soupam ros 
te {i on on meveenaeree~ OO8 sofficient and  inefficien’ tas it was before the 

J. OALYET a Oo. ave ene oe [. ow ne Borpmavx Wines & Oognacs 

tam. ( Aaintell RES TIGER ATI CERI pie South . War showed us . . . 

LOU ROSPERER sae. iN dads +. Banus bps he 
RES. 3 African ce lasicasion of ginal 

AUGUST ENGEL ove ane see ow Wimspapey Bhine and oselle Wines. 

Throughout yesterday the wind blew strong from the &.W, agar a (Gotan good craditi 

MAOKIB @Uc. . rn ae vee ve ~6Gtaseow Lagavulin, White Horse Czila: 
Seuthorty, aod there was a rough sea the weather betas of li : epivartes A on, 

bi & other Whiskies. 
: 

~aaclgpadie gag —wiymncryiy atresia: ome eons eat Deiat ‘Bekah Anny), we 

UNVILLE Ladi ue) oe Butvagt, Old Irish Whiskies. : 2 agen sorane no, Tease wes. 0 i eS 4a : hed 

oy ee bie ove oon) tee Barrrmoas Moncogabela XXX Whiskey , Is Now Open. a ox could not have a better one than Lord Ro- 

THE COOK & BEBNAEIMBB Oo. 1 ' Naw Yous On  Veliog, Whi —/ . —— - = je fleet breechloade a ase ay 

NES SON eet aes ane ane aa Lompox Guinness’ Btout & Bess Pale Ak 
=a : : - < ' 3 

gun, cpligae! tas 40 ra in » 2M 

RU BALLOB & 00. © \c ww ow TORIHO Vermoxth.. DTD PAI A 1B | duieticia “Aietiottn ssa | CrmeM six oars lator 40 muzsle beaten he 0 

PIERRE BISSETT ... eee Try eee ave Onrva Vermouth & Aperitives. a - , . w . r g r : Cairo, 5 artillery. This brilliant. notion can ouly ave 

AHA Oomramz, LD. os tne, Tea ; BORE RITY : emanated from the same source as the amazing 

Depot for Prince Metternioh’s “Richardaquelle,” the beat mineral table water in the world. Oa the bank of the Nile, Formedy the Palace of late Khedive Ismail. Transformed into » -. | spathy which left the British Army in 1904 

Great assortment of Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, of the finest Brands, etc taxarions bot ig afternoon tees oe en Wan Balscay overlooking the Park. Hzcellent Tsigane without the essential supply of quiokdiriug field- 

: : : 18-1-905. | Orchestra, Motor-car running to Sbepheari's and. vise-verss: * ""94961-91-8-905 | in the Postal Union P.T. 278 (£9.16e.) per | SUNS which had been tested, approved, and 
ised a year previously. Obviously we must _ 

slay this demon of inoompetencein organisation 

before we can tarn with much hope of their 
Fe jon to the reforms suggested by Lord 

annum. 
ADVERTISEMENTS. ~ P.T. 4 per tine, Minimam 

charge P.T. 90. Births, Marriages, or Deaths, 
not exeseding three lines, P.T. 20, every addi. 
tional line P.T. 10. Motiees in news solar: 

ee a nnn 

aveLo-ecieriin san, | PAGNON’S HOTELS, 
UxXOR. 

_—_—_ LUXOR HOT EL..—This old established hotel, accommodating 130 situated amid beantifal gardens with PT. 80 Hine, Conmreste entered into for It is not, however, too much to that 

LONDON, PARIS, ALEXANDBIA, OAIRO, exiatiion eine ape Doster nnd Angrion. Ee eerie Hoveeel tary Wlecerio Laght, and ell $e conveniences of pet 4 : son oe ae ties 3 pe che 

MALTA, GIBBALTAB, TANTAH, weUrider same st Beantifully eltuated on river, Guests . 3 troglodytes thorit ul 4 

AND POBT sAID. “ dad PADUA MST Se eioea exranged 00. Karoak, eto. od:-Fiven tiie gaedens. Goss erat compliment of attention to these sugyestions. 

Lord Roberts urges the importance of the 
Cavalry arm. We must add iargely to the 

be made payable to the Bditor and Manager 
Bowland Snelling, Alexsndria. surapercenen o+seecn| @RAND CONTINENTAL. 

Reserve Fund. . £& §&00,000 

omens Open all the year. Unrivalled posifion in of Cairo, opposite Khoi! Eabokioh ondop Offices Becad- strest without undue interference with the polo 

The Anglo-Egyptian Bank, Limited, | aner te weutre. as Pt co Grn a tnd Bed ose ops too Soper nae BO land bunting which are “in sabdeetion” 9 

andectates every. Gecoription of banking basiness 
2484 | valuable a training for » cavalry uflicer, they 

on the most Seemann. Sa GEORGE NUNGOVIOH HOTELS. 7-8.31.906 must be better paid. If we want the ‘best 

Ourrent acooants opened commercial houses ' Z = TaER“NGYPTIAN GLSRTTE" 8 PRINTED OF PAPER | we must pay. for the best and make the 

oat ee bs qoniacaalag, Sah: ri VIENNA. | mawovsorvaap xD svrrirap ar Fz3 — }gervice attractive to those whuse abilities are 

som Bs ruts wait s| HOTEL BRISTOL. 1, KARTNER-RING, | exvorzarsexrssec. zrcenoaxmorricn |gond cough (a ena sive in CO 
Leeder pl nphapenere yingeire ea ene seat The fushionablé residence of the elite of European and American society, situated in #7, OLYNOR STREEP, B.C. séa__| fossions. We must also have a very large 

ernie of Oredit peters wa t a tag the most central afd donyenient part of the City Private suites of apartments, including body of Mounted Infantry, not than 

issued payable in ail: parte oP hore aad, are | drawing, and bathroom. Concert during:the Five o’olook ‘Tea and during Dinner. , fourth of the Infantry establishment. ‘Thet 

American 
odern warfare the ocuntrol and 

Approved bills discounted. 

since in m , Central Heating, Uriginal Otis Lift, Rooms from 6 Kronen upwards, 
é 25106-22.8.905 

Drafts and nic transfers issued pay- 
able all over the World. 

Foreign exchange bought and sold. 
Advances made upon -approved securities and 

jo i cotton-seed, sugar and other mer- HOTEL, 
The purchase and sale of stocks and shares-+-| Sat an oo US ut. « ge itinit ain PORT SAID. 

on the London sex Exchange; and on the 2 arte ; First Class Hetel. - 

loosl and Uontinenta: Bourses, undertaken. 4 i 
y 

Ous:omers can deposit their valuables, bonds, 
Fire- : 

etc, for safe odstody in the Bank's fire-prooi proof, Drained to the Ses 
strong-rooms, and the Bank will attend to the 
colleouon of the coupons and drawn bonds so 
deposited as they fall cue. 

Mercantile credits issu , 
Annuities, pensions, dividends, etc., collected | | 
All further peruoalars and info:mation oan be 

The Egyptian Gazette 
An English Daily Howspaper, Bstablished in 1980. 

Hditor & Manager: B. Buxtinre. 
Price.Omec Piamstre Taeritt. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 9, 1905. 

LORD ROBERTS ON THE ARMY. 

What “Bobs” has to say about the Army is 
what the Army and the nation waut to hear. 
And Lord Roberta says his say to the extent 
of five-and-twenty pages in the current number 
of the Wineteenth Century. His article is large- 
ly historical, since his object is to draw a com- 

ison between the Army “as it was and as it 

operations, including the final attack, must be 
carried out under cover of darkness, a lessdn 
that is further enfuroed by the experiences of 
the RussoJapanese campaign. “‘A terrible 
lesson,” sayé-Lord Roberts with grim warning, 
“waits the nation whose soldiers find them- 
‘selves opposed to equally brave but better- 

Bole Agents for ‘Baypt & Budao 

G. G. DROSSOS & CO. 
LATE PFAZZICA & DROSSCS. 

ALEXANDRIA. CAIRO, PORT-SAID AND 

91080 KHARTOUM. B1-5-905 

obtained on spplication. 
The officers and clerks of the Bank 

are pledged to secrecy as to the tran- 
sactions o1 customers. 6-B we 

CIGARES TAYAT”Helouan é is.” All that he has to say on this side of the io: erie heen ochre Sta 

— de la HAVANE on SGaay ahebeng, “Teka oa Ee certaatess toa ta eae tae. 
“s person he has seen the new grafted on the old. 

He has commanded the old Army in the field 
and led it to victory. He has alsoat an ad- 
vanced age and bowed by personal trouble with 
astonishing vigor commanded and led to 
victory the largest army that we have ever put 

de provenance cirecte baits,” ; e 

oi de toutes ies rasiileures marques Fi rst Class Health Resort 

Nicolas G. Saboag UNRIVALLED POSITION on the Mokattam Hil's 

. The Tosh 
Whisky 

: , Established 1726, || | auveauic ite ners ee 96 rhetres above the I»vel of the Nile, surrounded by desert. into the field, fighting ander conditions as far page a tng seafal op soldiers” fn 

MACKINTOSH & C||‘ "rsa pau ous tice turye [ALL ROOMSSFULL SOUTH WITH SHELTERED VERANDAHS [fit cy sovee uss the Skt onform fo pha sppmnten of te atin cou 

°° INVERNESS. 4 — Het be ase ef ‘PUBLIC SITTING ROOMS in separate Pavilions “in [be aobioved by the encouragement and exten 

General Depot. cane Rolgnatizns: Badbas Aloxandrie® communicating by glass corridors. Lord Roberts ola verano Seoning the militiy weaiie! West youth 

JOHN ROSS & Co, || -wectric Light — Steam-Heating — Litt: [tite ote hit iw of duy-|~ aout toad be tb mat 
ace ee wears | Bathing, Ait and Diet Cures. Resident Medical Director. Ali|cr° ste tisoriat eomparoon extromsly [*0"™%igc "tt Lon Roberts can indsco th 

Retailers. kinds of Sports, Own Stables. Omnibus meets al! Trains. saihaeiion, to ee to. ts es eee 
right stamp of man, be may render to ‘th 
Armny, which he no longer commands, service 
almost as great as those services in the fieli 
which have earned him his sure place in th 
ranks of the world’s great soldiers. 

»' 5 ° 

Magasins Victoria.| wivsrrarep PROSPECTUS SENT FRRE ON APPLICATION 
| 

I] 
| 8. J. FLEURENT, 
| Square Halim Pacha, CAIRO. 
| 34537-14-9.005 

—_—-— 
— 

KCOLESTOME AMD XEILL ASK FOR 4 (ORIGINAL DUNLOP 
incessantly drilled,” but badly trained ; com- AUTOMOBILE 

AND BICYCLE TIRES. cM 

ucation and intelligence were in i 
their’ 

BOEHME & ANDERER ENGLISH DRAPERY. 
——— ef if 

NEXT DON ne ae oe ; Bapocap, Faums. mtio to their llantry.; the whole fore STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 

: Opposite Austrian Consulate, near the OES i ) «(was armed. with inferior weapons an AOR Eee 

Thea 
r, ‘Sea 3p | men were not taught to shoot In ita The 8.8. “Alexandria,” of the Papayanr 

. ‘iainis Theatre. Opislogaes on application C. LOUKAITIS & Co., co | thst little British Army went far a Line, arrived last night from Liverpool an 

*Xmas Exhibition. 
GOVERNMENT PUKVcYORS| did wonders. But those were the days ier. 

Garage — Boulac Street, Uairo..-. of point-blank range and close forma-| The Messageries Maritimes 8.8. “Sslazic, 

. 
; 24796-28-4-90 | tion... Since then »by degrees we dave alee feces: Mscwelbn, eee ty Bieaits of Mossi 

Great Selection 
S 3 our weapons to on Saturday is to-morrow 

of Gifts NICHOLAS SCHAMI|== jtions brought about by the| ‘The Ellerman 8.8. “Sardinia” sailed fro 

a7 , ‘improvet arms and ammunition | Liverpool on ‘Thursday, calling at Tangier an 

for the Season. “Ly, Seater er ee managed to “muddle | Malta, and is expected to arrive in Alexandr 

- 7-8-9006 DATING STAMPS OHERIF PABHA ‘t is “not hard to understand on or about 20th inst, with passengers an 

- “ STREET si an oh ‘ved on S 
; 

| The Ellerman “Avon” arri 

cPIRO CONDOLEON. 
| tarday from Li Gibraltar and Malt 

SRL —— = REY? 
wn Wane aa: fom chee 

-CARPETS Tee j P \ ! » be done and the in| -! ‘estoott ‘-Oota” arrived on 

‘ % Fe ry Ive wi ’ _be . cargo. £ 5 te es a 

Tum Base Canvas mt ent Wor: “Rin g 9 é Saad 
late,| ‘The Westoott 8.8. “Orestes” sailed hence « 

Berd BUILDINGS, Sherie Kaer-e!-N0 Car SNTING Ze JOHN B. CAFFARI 
Thursday for Bugland with a fall cargo. of « 

98501-7-1-008 ALE: ANBAIA & GAIRO, |” Ha0-008 



T0-DAY'S TELEGRAMS, 
PORT ARTHUR. ~ 

oe 

THE MIKADO'S THANKS. | 

STOLSSEL PRAISESTHE JAPs 

'Yoxro, January 7. 
The Emperor in a rescript thanks General 

Nogi, the Third Army and Admiral ‘logo and 
his fleet for the capture of Port ‘Arthur. (£.) 

Port Antuvr, January 7. 
In the course of a conference between Gene- 

rals Nogi and Stoessel, the latter’ praised’: the 
accuracy of the Japanese artillery. He also 
offered to General Nogi his charger, which 
Nogi accepted on behalf of the army saying 
they would always treat it with the gredtest 
kindness out of respect for the brave General, 

(Heuter., 

Port ARTHUR, January 8. 
The transfer of the prisoners here is com- 

pleted. 
Fifty per cent. of the Russian officers have 

given their parole. The remainder, including 
Generals Fock and Smyrnoff, prefer to. be im: 
prisoned in Japan. ( Reuter.) 

LIAO-TUNG BLOCKADE RAISED. 

Toxo, January 7. 
The blockade at Liao-tung has: been raised 

but only Japatiese vessels are allowed to enter 
Port Arthur at present. ( Reuter., 

4 

- 

Toxio, January 7. 
* Admiral Togo has proclaimed ‘se raising of | ? 
the blockade from the coasts of \aacténg aa/ 
from to-day. i 6 Lpogy, 

‘certain nobles to induce His Majesty to weakeu 

BRUTAL EXCESSES OF postr. 
POLICE. 

Moscow, January 7. ° 
Owing’to the brutality used in_ suppressing 

the recent demonstration here, the Municipality, 
has suspended payment of the gendarmery 
until the responsible persons are punished. 

(Reuter. ' 

Saturday evening, which was attended by 
large gathering‘oF members: ” 

New Docrons.—The Ministry ofthe Interior, 
on the proposition of the Sanitary’ Adntinis- 
stration, has’ authorised Drs. Osdar Stross, 
Garabet Arakel and Constantin’ *Schopoulos 
to practice as physicians-in- Beypt. my 

—— 

Tus Norra GeRMaN Inoxn's 8. mae te 

¥ 

Sr. Psererssura, January 7. 
The Editors of a large number of Russian 

newspapers have forwarded to the organs of 
the revolutionary movement published on the 
Continent a signed account of the brutal 
excesses of the St. Petersburg police in sup: 
pressing the student demonstrations... The | Zo} 
signatories .declare that these. events.areveal: | 20 
culated to completely.destroy the -illugioneas 
regards the possibility of obtaining, under the 
existing regime, the ‘most elementary guaran: 
tees for personal safety. ( Reuter.) 

service of this company between A 
and Europe. 

Coat Imports—The imports of coal into 
prayers frum, the 1st January. tot saat 

nted to 1,057,441 tons, as com 
withd, ,007,970 tons. during the year 1903. Of 
thia total,’ ‘Newcastle sent 240,694 tons, the 
Welsh coaling districts 601,755.tons, the Scotch | 
districts 108,310 téns, and Yorkshire58,875 
tons, while the im: othe other qualities came 
to 48,307. ‘ : 

Sr. Perzrssura, January 8. 
A monster banquet: is-being arranged here 

in-order to protest against the bureaucracy. 
: ( Reuter.) 

(ales SS 

THE TSAR’S AUTHORITY. i Bo 

HM. Traxspoat “Soudan” (Capt... de B. 
Lockyer, K.N.K.) arrived at Port Said.at non 
on Saturday trom Bombay. She bi&d’on board 
the Ist Battalion Royal Fusiliers and details, 
making a total of 1,836 of all ranks. ‘Thé Koyal 
Fusiliers, numbering 440, are to be stationed 
on arrival in England at ‘Parkhurst 
Isle of Wight. ‘the officer commanding is 
Major and Breyet-Colonel U. V. F. ‘Townshend, 
O.B., D.8.0.'The “Soudan” left for Southampton 
at midnight. 

PERSUNAL AND SUULAL. 

HOLY SYNOD'S PROTEST. 

Sr. Pererspure, January 7. 
M. Pobienoszeff, Procurator of the Holy 

Synod, has sentan address to the ‘I'sar protest- 
ing against the insensate machivations of 

his authority. He says’ that the ‘I'sar possesses 
“every-right, except the right to break his oath,” 
to’ preserve: intact the autocracy and the 
Orthodox Faith. ( Reuter.) 

anne 

QUELPART. 

FORTIFIED BY JAPANESE. 
—— 

Sout, January 7. 
The Korean Government has informed the 

Diplomats that the Japanese have landed and 
are fortifying Quelpart. (Leuter., 

See ESE SSE 

THE BALTIC FLEET. 
—— 

SHIPS BOUND FOR PORT SAID. 

Supa Bay, January 8. 
Admiral Botrovosky’s squadron has leit. Its 

destination is Port Said. (Heuter.) 

Lonpon, January 8. 
Coal contracts are being signed on the Con- 

tinent in order to supply the third—Baltic 
squadron. ( Reuter.) 

ee SS 

ADMIRAL RODJESTVENSKY’S 
RECALL. 

T ROUBLE IN MOROCCO. The Marquis di Radia a former Prime 
Minister for many. years of Italy, arrived at 
Alexandria by the Italian boat and is staying 
at the Savoy,Uairo. ‘I'he Marquis looks exceep- 
ingly well and will go up as far as Khartoum. On 
his returo he Will stay for a ‘long time in Cairo, 

ENCOUNTER WITH THE PRETENDER, 

T'anaier, January 7. 

A fight bas:taken place 80 ‘kilometres from 
Ujda between the troops of the Pretender and 
the Moorish forces. The Pretender was beaten 
but fetired to a selected spot where reinforce: 
menta awaited him. ‘The Imperial troops, 
whilst pursuing the enemy, fell into an’am- 
buscade where they were completely routed, 
losing 400 killed and wounded. ( Reuter.) 

‘The Marquis will «afterwards proceed to Ery- 
threa ‘inorder to decide What measures should 

Sea colony. 

oo 

H. H: the Khedive received the newly-ap- 
pointed judges in audience to-day at Apes 
Palace. 

alee 

M. SYVETON’S SUCCESSOR. ~ 

ADMIRAL BIENAIME ELECTED. Lt.-Col. Sir Curzon Wyllié and Lady Wyllie 
have arrived at Helouan and are staying at 

-}| the Grand Hotel. 
Panis, January 8. 

Admiral Bienaimé has been elected deputy 
in place of M. Syveton. (Reuter. Lady Mariot, Mr. and Mrs. @ H: Blunt, 

and Capt. Blunt are also residing ‘at’ the 
Grand Hotel Helouan. (pepe ero ET 

EGYPTIANS IN PARIS. Col. and Mrs. Huddleston and Miss Etches 
have lately arrived at the Grand Hotel Helouan, 
where they intend to’stay for some weeks. FETE ACCESSION DAY; 

Sr. Pererssura, January 7, 
At yesterday's council. st-the Palace, the 

question of Admiral Rodjestvensky’s recall 
was discussed but no decision was reached. 

( Reuter.) 

JERUSALEM. 

SANGUINARY RELIGIOUS DISPUTE. 
- 

Janvsacem, January 8. 
A sanguinary dispute occurred here between | © 

the Latin and ‘Greek clergy whilst -the~ latter | *™ 
were performing the Christmas _ midniglit 
mass.' The ~ Patriarch was officiating at 
Bethlehem. The Latins were apparently the 
aggressors, for wheu the Greek ecclesiastics in 
vestments were issuing from the northern en- 
trance of the Grotto of. the Nativity, the | TP, 
Franciscan monks barred their way anda 
collision ensued, with the result that ong 
Franciscan was seriously wounded and the | Associa! 
Patriarch’s janissary slightly so. The Governor 
of Jerusalem went to the Grotto. Notwith- 
standing their exclusive ownership of the 
eastern entrance, the Greeks were ultima y. 
allowed to pass’ through the northern, door, 
hence the jealousy. (Reuter) | in 

er ee EE EO 

TRADE OF UNITED‘ KINGDOM. 

Lowpon, January 7. 

The imports during the year ending the’3ist 

December have increased» by £8,761,835 and 

the exports by £10,017,789. (Keiiter.) 

—— 

Weare authorised to state that there is 
absolutely no truth in-thereport that Chitty 
Bey {sto be transferred from Alexandria’ to 
Cairo. 

Panis, January 8. 
The Egyptians living in Paris and the 

friends of Egypt assembled under the presi- 
dency of Zaki Bey to féte the Khedive’s acces- 
sion day. They sent their good wishes to the 
Khedive. _ .(Havas.) ‘Canon Holland, of--Canterbury, preached in 

the meming and* evening yesterday at All 
Sainte’ Chareb, Cairo. ; LEGAL NOTES. 

ACTION AGAINST THE BOURSE. 
: the Commercial Chamber of. 

aonb of pees the case 

OBITUARY. 
F. W. BLUM.. 

“Mr. FuWy Blam, who eee 

This case is of g tinterest to the community 
as it involves Yoous standi of the Associa- 
tion, and’ ‘may ‘have important consequences. 
We will report “it fully: “The ‘petitioners’ are 
representéd by Maitres Le Moine and Carton 
de Wiart, the Société de la Bourse by Maitres 
Lebsohn and Palagi; the 74 ‘members of the 
Association by: Maitres-X: Sooolis atid ‘Golnoci. 
The pleadings will - probably not terminate 

before this evening,” 

ee BOULANGHRIE MECANIQUE, 

Blum had been unwellfor some time and re- 
cently underwent:a successful operation; »bat 
unfortunately an attack of dysenteryintervened 
and he succumbed after a few.days’ illness.’ He 
teaves a wile who is very delicate’ and two 
young children. “Mrs. Blum is in Li¢psic with 
the children. Mr. Blum, who was’ Germatt}’ 
Jew (Ashkenazi), was born in Jerusalém in 
1855 and was baptized by Pastor Faltin of 
Kishineff.. Since .1902-he,: had worked , in’ 

Society for Promoting: Christianity ..amongst 

sto-morrew. 

ee 

SPUR! AND PLAY. 
P. Remy, 
Me: Manusardi is for the liquidators, Me. 

Carton de Wiart for Mr. Valere Mabille, Me. ee 

Colucci for Count: Bay: ‘Sxyr’ ‘Mawenta: , 

The ‘Hurdlé ‘Race’ not“ having filled, ¢ 
following will be substituted : 

yz Opex Hawpicar, value LE. 9 
and: horse to receive LB. 8: if me 
start, 8rd LE. 2 if 6 or more. 

stakes,’ ‘For “Arabs. Distance “f° mile’ T 

Bunoxio Pau, — _‘Bwo: fresh: oases: was a, 

iekimertoreat Fanrnims: Sooty: gave a| 
most successful’ dance at ‘Monférrato’s’ Hall on, 

him. hours on: Christmas Dees seeces D0 Tyne 

be take for’ the develupment ‘ot Italy's’ Red Bs 

pin this country from, 1882 to 1885. ‘Heisnor | 0 

Alexandria ‘as..the missiovary.of the. London} '° 

the, Jews. 
ePhedfaneral will fave the Hoopla! at kom de 

KHEDIVIAL SPORTING CLUB. : an 

ao = _ 

THE MASS MEETING. 
ss 

aa SUCCESSFUL. SOLUTION, 
‘Tess ‘there are sat iciers pom itty very|' We are happy to state that the overtures 
gladly take up such a scheme, and’ proposal» | which the Board of theviamleh” Railway bh 
with this ohjocthave heen made. We are author- | méde witha view ‘to: meeting the wishés o 

“to state, liowever, on the best authority, | their clients. were-adopted! eaatenmhiend a 
at the Governmént has no intention of hgnd- at the mass meeting on Saturday evening;:and | i 

ing over en bloc these lands to any syndicate 
‘|or group. re-established » between the. ail dizeotors 

_, There are many i sacra for waste lands} and the public. se fe 
in the hands of the Government, anda official | ‘Th¢ mass meeting on Saturday evening. was ome 
intimation wad issued some tipie ago ‘that these a great success. In spite ‘of. the, inole due to failure to n Gee ibe 
‘would not be considertd before April. The | of the, weather and of the ravages of influenza, dent’s speech. One 
Ministries of ‘Finance’ and ’ Public Works’ are there was a large and enthusiastic: gathering, steel Ga spsag ites 
studying ‘the! wligle~“q tion, aid: meantittie | of Ramlehites, and the venerable’ pile, known | they really: wanted” was’ to travel free. 
rumours of large concessions may be trédted | t4 fame as the Theatre ‘of*Bacos, was crowded:| opprobrious imputation was y 
as mere canards) from top to bottom-with an audience who bad, by the, Ramlehites. “Another 

up ‘and | 

Jonas rho 

Se ee fiustéred’from every ‘quarter of the when two engineers 

ABR, OF © EERAIAN district. Soon after 9 o'clock the president’! of| meeting on thé ‘subject 

AEE the “Ramith vddlegates, Mr’ Benjamin - =) When these gentlemen 
mounted the rostrum amidst the acclamétion delegates withdrew, a as the 6 
of the assembled:Ramlehites, and with cussion sm i 
weighty and dignified. — asia | a he president had 
the folloming oration: in Italian * 

THE CHATRALANS SPEECH, 

Lowe 
yor S| pgs prima di tutto, ai ascolt 

mbar of local | not avranno finito di jesira ; Valtrond pomepeny = peier Y 

Mes ale a aeaert <% ; j a) yom 27x 

tachment of Customs Guards, and on disem; 
‘ fea0 Un conto’ ésatto’ wah gems 10 vi 

ee metterd e 14’ parola~‘sard scoorata 6 tatti oe 

to oye Hotel, Bulkele Bs as: on 
his previous visit, he wilf-refffain during his 
stay here, 

The Persian Consulate at ‘Alexindria denies 
the report arr Prince Arfa el Dawla has been 
entrusted with a special’ mission‘to the Khe- 
dive oir belialf of the Shah.’ His Highneds hiss 
just returned on the completion of his mission ene 
to the Tsar. 

aaa pocageaber py beep nsf 
anche per ilbene dei poveri agenti che morivano | very prej 
di fame, Dialtronde la delegarione ba sempre | yar 

che le differ 10 f 

THE VOYAGE OF THE “MONGOLIA”. 1 

* Bignor noi siamo rinsciti: ni aa shes 
i"predai ‘ di-abbortamento S Fand. 

Giigl. pt 

The P. & O. 8,8. “Mongolia” Port} 
Said on Thureday-aftertioon, ret taking | dalla ¢ 
iit'F,200 mail bags and » 800 -tons of “‘d0al,:teft 
for Buex, from which port she sailed on Friday : 
evening. ‘Whe voyage from Bugland—was “full 
of disagreeable incidents. “She was “detained 

for two days at Tilbury in the b! of fogs, | mado" piers | = 

which rendered it impossible for the p: gers pect 

to go ashore, but when the fog lifted for's few | 3 3.9 

starting. 

on vec 6 ae GATE le Friday, December 
7 ongolia” pifbuly just left Gibraltar, 
must stay at a hotel at hs aopani?e 

slag or per ogni carnets di 
biglietti di prima clones. 9.61 Ee 80119) 
ogni-carnet. di- 50 biglietti. di classe:. 

nor could aitug se, < 
t0k up:s position of safety under the “hills 
the west of the town, where she was nthe) 
oe dozen other ‘steamers whi 

rxty 

mezzi biglietti saranno caloolati nella medesima st rey i 

to mike the-port, Lat ete culated on 
oi .abbiamo insistito. presso. S.B. Bogos STR auane ae 

PE aired casera EWIABBL YT § Packs Nabar.peroha alls ven dei-¥i 

dato un compenso. in 

less rough because: the wind: had 
somewhat but it was'so/cold” that ‘no''one | 
surprised to see snow falling. "The bad weath 
dud numetoug snow ‘storms lasted until 

the weather becaine fairly. good, with the 
exoeption of occasional showers of hail and 
rain. ‘he ship travelled well in spite of-the }: 
rough sea, and averaged from 16 itod7 miley 
am hour every day. 
“Nearly 100 passengers ‘wore booked for Cairo, ‘ni 

- 0 

including Sir Curzom and Lady Wyllie, Seine eam al consiglio di Amministrazione 

Hon. G: and° Mrs. Baring , Mr. Foresti ella Ramleh.ed.a' 8B) Boghos Nubar Pacha. 

or, and Dr, ms '‘Arong fhoeé'pr | + Gea ted bn pon ore noi siamo riusciti |- 

ceeding to the “Far East was Major-General ad ottanere ups. spluzione spraticn, efficace ed| 

“Keggy” Slade, ell known .to many Bal be : 

Egyptians as..0 stall officer.in:the, 

January last, on ordinary books of 50 tickets, ° 
set tod | bee 
P/E. 75 >for. 1st class and set es =< 

pe rersreita sae tre 
di: 31 jgiormi-@*oid | per -eliminare.:qualsiase 
lesione -d'interesse a torto degli-.abbonati. Per | 
qnetto nowiaa demande @ ato iapowto dln 
delle nostre aspetiatiye, 
Gi Roghooaler, Pac he agordato 400 

mae “DEPARTMENT. - 
per 2 colt ye hd 

ete i of Public Works has sangtioned 

rae owes “Trapetor of the 4 
5; bp p 

Geral of Arley, and has recive 

oat rat 

“ SIBERIA.” 
Owing to. pressuxe’on’ our space, we are 

compalled.to holdover onr.xeport of tbe pro- ignt aliere Ronci ed 2 
leghi e specialmente. 

sativa sh terrae aaeR: zs + 

a cua 
‘ABBAS: ‘apEMy ‘PHEATRE. | ig stanpa’cht ‘si’ @ mostrata.simpaticn per i] 

EG. Breland, or of the Ziifteh 
‘ehuioeeapalcom 

nostri reclarhi: 
tie: 0 

Bingrasio voi tatti sbitanti df Ramlelyche in 
co cai ie 

questa cocasione vi siete mostrati 
i Soe 

ici, nomini serie non montoni quali cit the 0 nt thi’ WD. 

oat ce sempre vigili difensori dei ani Raperarc 



a rt rot We PIO SLES ee 

‘¢nepir FONGIER orbit 
’ Messieurs les Auicnueirts sont convo- 

qués a l’'Assemblée Générale Ordinaire qui 

< 

and Miss Stevenson, Mr and Mme. Mean 
rachi entertained Baron and Baronne Aliotti | 
and Mr. Spartali, Mrs.” Lovell Rodgers had a 
party of 4, Mrs..K. Simon and the Miss Simon 

‘DU PORT DALE of ae 
re. 

Lee transsotions & la corbaille a3 890 pas 
: Gnormes, mais 16 courant est meilleur. 7‘ 

had 5 guests to dinner, Dr. Armstrong enter- : cape . Pouroe qui est des prix le cote ‘s‘inscrit en has 8 22% Pi. 10/0 010 

tained 6 friends to dinner, Mr. and Mrs.|\ Hon 40, waned Bt envio. S| Gisue ob Sada ; ia ‘ j. genes yap. russe Tobi-| baisee de 3/16 sur la semaine dernitre. Wévrier- sg » 940] g PIES. ep 
Peskbam had f eures de I'sprés-midi, su Sidge Social au a Ooton : Btat du Marché. —Oalms 

a party of 4, etc. Gatea hatchoff, cap.- Heymann, ton. 2445, te ‘Ia filatare semble toujours réservée pour les weer s ' Disponkita's Weasisi 16 4+ neivee. 

At the table of Lady Clark and Mrs. Jay, Ordre du Joact Cie Russe. . ~ | livraisons éloignées. : ; Sica: - pil 

we remarked Baron von Oppenheim and Baron 18dyoctare a da-0o a'ad < 8 janvier La nouvelle récolte “est soutena et-donne we ; nero arte — saeced eidalen ative jravipe © SBI6K( 5 pbausee) 

von Haeften. minist aes be onan do Con "| Genes et Messine; 62 bh. 3, vap. ital. Memfi. cap. | lied 4 un peu plus d'affaires, mais, é somme, il | prix tal. 12 8 82 poar le mere. Bien que Lo inarohé | Freines ds coten —Stationasices 

The restaurant was again quite full for 
supper. 

Di Benedetto, ton. 1956, & Is Cie Florio 
Rubattino. 

Jafia ; 2j. vap. ang. Argonaut, cap. Roach 
ton. 1967, & J. Ross. 

Maryport ; 15 j. vap. ang. Thornby, cap. 
Olsquen, ton. 1827, & Barker & Co. 

Salonique ; 5 j.,vap. hell. Vassilissa Olga, | 00 ee est ressentie, les cours 
cap. Romanos, ton. 818, & Nanopoulos. ayant fini «A P.T. 1 ce au-dessous dg la 

Liverpool et Tanger ; 7 j., vap. ang. Alex- | semaine 
andria, cap. Fry, ton. 2194, & Barker & Co. 

Chypre et Port-Said; vap. ang. Esperanza, 
cap. Berry, ton. 424, & Minotto. 

9 janvier 
Trieste et Brindisi; 63 h., vap. autr, ‘Habsburg, 
se Klausberg. ton. 2420, au Lloyd Autri- 

ien. 

nae ree d'important, malgré l’accentuation 
le rapprochement des cours des deux 

"de coton.—La calme et la faiblesse 

seenoeie cron Se on eres cry 
st catisfaisacto. = 

ere Err eee ise Pints. -ithen 3 elgaiiec 
Heves daidi: Réorise acraaile ; Mécme allare. LOMDEES 

Graines ds coton. Mémze cote 

ries Pbves.—8ans chang «meas 
] OotOx AM@Bpiloala 

4 LIVERPOOL 

s a a & 8 L C3T Puare miceeril 8.81 (4 pviates de baiase) 
{ssuxp Niels a 3 mai-jaun 8 8] (+ priats de oaisde) 

ray cheese Paina araree oo Disponible : 8 90 (I point ds hea #e) 

2° Lecture du Rapport des Oenseurs ; 
8° Approbation des Comptes et fixation 

da dividende pour l’exercice 1904; 
4° Nomination d’Administrateurs ; 
5° Nomination de deux Oenseurs pour 

Vexercice 1905. 
Tout porteur de 50 actions a le droit }- 

d’assister & l’Asasmblée Générale et con- 
formément a l'article 28 des Statute les 
Actions devront étre déposées : 

En Egypte au plus tard le 30 Janvier 
1905. 
En Earope su plus tard le 15 Janvier 

1905. 
Les dépdts seront reous : 
Au Oasire, au Sidge Social ; 
A Alexandrie, au Orédis Lyoan 
En Earope, 4 la Bangue de 5 ot des 

Pays-Bae, —au Orédit Lyoanais, & Ia Bo- 
ciété Générale — au Comptoir National 
d’Escompte — a Ia Société Générale: de 
Orédit Industriel es Commerciel. 

= 

BULLETIN DE LA BOURSE 

J (Aujourdhui a 2 midi et demie) 

La hausse s’accentue sur la plupart des va- 
leurs. Pour quelques-unesle terrain gagné est 
considérable : ainsi la Banque d’Athénes re- 
monte de 118 1/2 & 123 acheteurs, la Filature 
de 18/164 15/16, la Delta Light de 14 3/8 
A 14 9/16. 

Ia Banque Nationale atteint également 
24 9/16, l'Agricole 10 1/16, la Béhéra 50, la 
Delta Land 8 15/16, la Daira Sanieh 22, la 
Brasserie des Pyramides 133, les Markets 23/6, 
la Salt and Soda 43/6, l’Anglo-American Nile 
4 15/16, la Ramleh Railway 8 3/16, ete. 

Par contre la Crown Brewery fiéchit & 220 
et la Khedivial Mail & 3 7/8. 
Le marché a été animé et le nombre des 

transactions. considérable surla plupart des 

vw MEW-TORK 

Middling Upland: 7-8) (6 psiats de wisss) 
Favars : Mars: 7.07 8 pointe d- basics) 

w  $ Mai: 7.18 (8. psiats d: baiss») 

Acrivages da jogs, balies 84,U0 
Contre mse jodr, l'aaase decnides, dsl. 81,00) 
Pointer ; palies 41.0,00) eratce valies 444, 00, 

Clssare d’aujoard’hai « 120. 45 p.m. 
Agtic. Genk of Mgypt Le. LU Its = 1/8 
dat. Bank of Egyps 4404 » O08 

‘Bamlenteilway ow 8 B18 — ANA 

Penni, yaaa 149,16 io. WS: 

arc rd pg qoand méme, Is ten- 
dance ext pour la faibloms ot est P-T. 1 25/40 
que, am résumé, nous asvons perda_sar la 
semaine passée. 
waded -Nallits d'affaires sur toate a ligns, 
tant pour Is disponible que pour les contrats, 
et les cours restent tout-i-fait nominaux. 

DEPARTS i 
7 janvier rekon 

Brindisi et Trieste ; vap. autr. Clete oa 
Iy 

Biofs o Trieste ; cap. sutr. Electra, cap. 

Port-Said ; vap. ital. Nilo, cap. Stabile. 

reCeineu ua Hava3 
BOUBSH da 7 jeavise 1995 

_GoURs Des VALaUES 4 Treas, OcotuRs 

: Dales sanieh , Lae «7 1616 4, 42 — 
eee eee res = : L2 4984 ,, 60 — ” | Bébéee 

‘| Boaree Khédivigle fat Bio- oy MOL 

can, 60,456 26, Olemeats Lane, Loodon, E.O. 
Coupon No. 2 of the Bearer Warr.nt | shares 

‘asue must be lefts at the London Office of 
the Company 8 cleat days for 6xamination 
previous to p»yment, and be entered in 
numerical order upon lists which may be 

valeurs, 25055-6°-2 | PortSaid et Suez ; vap. ang. Dakablich, cap. CoTON: —) Egyptiea sLackess 28/8» 28 — Pauls : 

nn ae Findlay. Angio-Eigyptiaa Sgiaaing 62. 1416 8 tone 7/3 oom Weaagaise 8 %. ” “” + Pa 9? 56 

VISITORS’ LISTS es rep. el ee oe vauaxSipuin ima PB0DUOR ene ee eee 
WALKER & MEIMARACHI Mone 8 janvier ASSOCIATION mma LS AS 

GRAND HOTEL, HELOUAN. Syrie ; vap. angl. El Kahira, cap. Diaoaki. pac re arma ne a - 

Mr. 8. Manuel, Mr. Sydney Halifax, Capt. 49 ORDINARY DIVIDEND. Liverpool ; vap. angl. Flaminian, cap. Littles. Cinna n. " 

Blunt, Mrs. James Brownson Reynolds and th Constantinople ; vap. ott. Eleni, cap. acres obec eng pean . Hs cy 

maid, New York ; Mr, andi Btisses Gollock,| Nozron is hecohe-caiy given to holders of | "* lest. BBS Obligations Banqae Nat.de Gries... ,, — — 

Capt. and Mrs. Leettie, Gol. sil Mrs. Speat-) Bearer Warrants that the above dividend —_————— Banque d'Athénes, nouvelles acwoas =, 12). — 

Dan, Dee We Pp er & mie will be payable (less Income Tax) on and : ae ee 

Rav. BH. Longley. vero haa ey after the 15.h inst, at the Bankers of the STOCKS AMD SHA3ES Pi ocd ei a 

Mr. A.O. Graham, Mr. Dig Po heate Master; Oompany, The Anglo-Egyptian Bank Ltd., -_-— inte da ¥, 8 ot de oe ‘iii & Minet-el-Bassal, Obiange sar Londres, un ni ,, | 9814 

Miss James, Herr Dr. Fels, Mme. Bonn 
Kellevinek, Mr. and Mrs. G. Chester Master, 
Hongkong; Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Lovell, 
Mr., i 77 and Miss Sargent, Mr., Mrs. and 
Master Jamies Lee, Mr. Robert Johnstone, 
Herr W. Schrader Hausenfelder, Herr and 

(Cours weaigase ov Jour & be Boar Rhédiviale d 23 — a \ 10h. 48 p.m.) ——— Fo. 3 133 aja 
Uelezred Delta it 16 ~ ,, 16:18 
Nuogévien Bowl 6d 88/8 — 
Delaa Land mm 898 » — 16/16 

Frau Hausenfelder, Lady Robert Austen, Mrs. | obtained upon application to the Head Mapes feqpe a égypts . w1I6.—. , 118 — 

Henry Lee, Miss W. Lee, Mine. and Mlle. | Office, London. : The Bile Land pe Ss ww Oe EXIHANGE QUOTATIONS 

Cetenl Be and Miss s beaetowe, uit Foreign and Provincial holders mast| * 1° ¢ = pose oo eee ; sane 
ones, Miss Summers, mettichau, Mme, d ns f lection through al. ; 
Nahmann, Miles. Albertini, Mr. R.. Seligman, Wi telat oc they wil et eed eee Marché de ia -al-Bassal 3 : Pied _ Baal’ Bank 
M.E.‘iche and family, Mr- and. Mrs. Shsl-| ehrough the post CoB, 60 Behera Company on. ~~ “ices claw cic LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE. | —— 
metdine, Mme. Bandisch and family, Mme. By Order of the Board. & 81516 egyptian Del Land Co. : Sa London cheque ww ww 97 8/8 97 8/4 
and Mile. Le Mors, Alexandria W. A. Luxrua, Secretary, | = meee ee 12 BMS Reo Re vu Baa beak paper .. 96 1116 90 7,8 
"WINDSOR HOTEL, ALEXANDRIA 65, London Wall, a. Les arrivages dee 7, 8 &t do co jour so ohiffreat | a Deopen beaten: pad Pree yd te a lag a 

Mr. BE. Cole, Mr. Gwyn Bary, Dr. Sirisiial Lonion, E.0, per ensatare £6,604 Santee ~ortepebberys are agen ae bear bank pager... ° 994 12 * a 

Mr. A. M. Bright, Mr. ©. Gracie, Mr. Fargua-| London, 1st January 1905. Conatlas-elticn smo $46. @, 9 — || so Sabomemen: e146 —— 
Foggo, Mr. H. A. Ramsay, Mr. M 25199-8-2 Oonsola Oasia = SAM in,, ls | ci R Ree. wrt — — 

harson Foggo, Mr. y; Mr. Muir- ah Bgyptian 4 ¢ Unified vos 104 8/4 105 1;4 | Germany ehegque ue 416 14 ©” 479 1/2 
See ee: Me Gime ar a 

44 $ Giddens Sle tiki siske cand ipa dsb 

Berry, orton y; r. . . . . Doman aoe ‘ores > 3 Italian cheque - 

Lord, Mz. Joseph, Mr. Page, Mr. Cooper, Mr.| Municipalité d’Alexandris Blés. —Sans o'saag seat Sis Gemma = Co gee mime Nigel wee 
Langslow, Mr. Brereton, Cairo; Prof. Klein, panne Goad Siba P.T. 103 & 120 coe see 92 172 ,, 100 12 f Constantinople cheque... ... 83 1/2 88 8/4 

Prague; Mr. Palvermanno,Mr.C. Peltz, Hamburg; 
 Bthéra mw 106 y 116 

Aly Bey Abbaza, Sarouit Bey, -Chafik Harmil 
Bey, Sorbachi Bey, Cairo ; Cav. Luigi Sbragia, 
Tanta ; Abd el Kerim Bey, Beni Souef ; Mr. 
Camille Eddé, Mr. Aziz Bakri, Areout Loutfy 
Bey, Mr. G. Howie, Mr. Joseph Souratis 
Mr. W. P. Rupert, New York; Mr. Jacques 

AVIS 

La Municipalité met en adjudication la four- 
niture du bersim nécessaire aux divers animaux 

de ses services. 

Rien 
Qualité Saidi 1 Oond..faha P.T. 88 & 100 
ai arma 

; "ond. faba BP. 06 & 100 

RIMES D&S CONTRATS. 
| “SIMPLE. PAOULTR" | 

O wa Giv, Mare P,T. 12 20/40 «18 80/40 

foe 

Le cautionnement est fixé & L.E. 30. . Orges: Bien b sigaalee sralaw a9 eoron Avil , @1 2 16/40 

Famili veeatin Ms.” is, Risen be Le'cahier des charges est déposé au Breau Cond. Saha P,T. 60 & 65 ‘A908 on Ser ‘ = 

F.Gotalich, Mr. M Campos, Mr. Saul edu tous et jour do 9h. mii Te nap eta J . a in’ 
Cohen, Umberto Bollé, Mr. Félix Sebton. jours fériés exoeptés. =. Cond, faba P.T. 12a %5 ou x a fi. 2 — . 296 16/49 

; Les offres devront tre adresséés sous pli ot wwe en uf ath — 

PASSENGER LISTS. cacheté & Monsieur |'Administrateur de la Lea pris evioanta ont 4b pratique 6 jour . caamtS Peis . 

poriret Municipalité avant le 17 courant & midi. » 4 1516 Anglo-Ames, Nile tn Coton upOvBLE 4 

ARRIVALS, Elles pourront également étre déposées on 8 7/8 Khedivial Mail a. 3 ee (naxeaitios ; 0 wen _ me e.%, 9 16/40 + 10 sea 

Le paduebot “Memfi” de la Cie Florio | séance de la Délégation le méme jour & 5h. p.m, : s — eaten » 220/40 1 95/40 

Rubattine arrivé hier de Génes avait & bord : F Lenveloppe devra porter en outre ls men- BL as Vite: Couey 850 Provines Bébéra ne Nid 

Le marqais Staraba di Radini, M. Ryan, | tion: “Soumission pour fourniture da bersim) ‘yg °j7  Tantah y, » Fonda, — | Dammmhoar. .. De PR 200 — 2 2021/2 
L. Horzfliger, Fergusson, M. et Mme A. | Décessaire aux animaux de ls Municipalité. RAILWAYS & TRAMWAYS Praovinee Gerkieh : 

Levy, P. Samtambrogio, L. Legioni, M. et | Le cautionnement ou le regu d'une banque, | ges, — Basse Egypte, Fonds... 195 | Kalr-Zayat... «. De BT. 960 — & 260 — a 

Mme A. Vignal, M. et Mme Mason, Fangi-| d’apres les conditions du cabier des charges, 2140/16 ex Dele Highs tee loves ay 0B | Tamale me tn 980 — » 908,1/8 DB8 OOURTINBS BN MAROSARDISRS 

noli, Womekr et compagnon, Berberian, B. | devra étre remis au service de la Comptabilité do Defics sw 16 | Province Menoufieh glad 

Barotti, A. Laria, Vincon, Maskens, Dario | 9vadt Sronopae des offres et aa plus tard le (93 1/8 Calso-Heloan.. vo on 07 | Memout, no oe De PiT. 293 1/8.8.940 — PBPRORR P'OUVEETURE | 

et fils, Rietti, Bucher, Wiel, Daniel, Brobey, 17 courant & mi 2 ote ' WayOUm yy vey ee ve : _ Lrvaaroon, 10b. aco. 

Stepan Baad’ Nictlay: Q:-Oash,s o0° SE-aoae LiAdministeatour, 1 38 6 Keneb-Assoman. = a — ; SROTION DRS’ GRAINRS BT CHREALNS datdele | gs 

de olanea (Signé) W. P. Graraway. es. 145 Alexandria 7 see 480 r PRIZE. WRANOO-STATION : DISFONIBEE  TICRET Fatars : Mare- + 880 

sagers de 8me : ‘ ae s do do Fonds, 80 Graines ds coton AN Fe sia?’ BT, — Futars : Mai-Jain 1 — 

Le paquebot “Habsburg” du ‘Lloyd Autri-| Alexandrie, le 5 janvier 1905." 25,198-3-3 |g 4 gi1¢ ~ Bamlsh Railay ... wm ( = |° n Byte Beconde Déptebe, 10b. 6 a.m. 
chien arrivé ‘ce matin de Trieste avait & bord :| __- Furnished by Reid & Barnard 10, St. Marks ee Li Koa FS Votors ; mare-avril : 8.81 

MM. P. Duval, René 4 Provost dela Mois- scarf een anaes ra oH ” ( o—— se ew Fosars : mai-jain ; 8.86 

sonnidrée 6t sadame, M. 6b Mme F; ft ot 2) Cairo, undertake ; parchaso ee: Midaroah Sof : ‘Boame Kbédiviale, 9 janvier 19°6 
Gtocke and Shares, on the looal Boutse and also of London Commercial Report. gar jeunes filles, Mme E. Gibbons, et Mme 

Hadjaret leur fille, Consul Aug. Saarbach, M. 
et Mme H. Hees, Zetti, Sciplini, Titeos, Miley, 
Hornblower, Willman, baron et baronne aoe 

ARRIVAGES 
_ dea sariedi 7, dimanche 8 of tandi 9 janvier 1006 

Documents de 'I'Alexandria General Prodoce 

—_—_— 

30th December, 1904. ROURSE KHEDIVIALE ‘DB iaNIgee HaURs 
Mme H. Ritter, P. Graziadis, comte Peleky, 6 ee, = IVORY.— The follo 

ri i comune nanquns — wing quantities have. “(@useare @¢ lx Bourse Khédiviale'1s. p.m.) 

me Pipher ts a: po ae Remarques sur le marché du disponible ét | Gospne ss sc) oe -S/B eane. 9164 sie het a 2 1905 — eam 8 Aranaton dn Oram on Marton do 
pam shaper aca wie bi irre tats, Genines'de epton ... Gees 8416. 9189 Tons. cwt. gr. Ib.| Goten #.G7.Br 

prince Mirza et domestique, M. et Mme Seifart, Samedi, lo 7: janvier 1905. + | Bibs Mallee ive se on — | East Indian..uw0 1d 4. 2 Novembre . ...N.B. § 11 91/82 @ — 11/ 6 
Zakrewsky et 2 de fam., Brestmayer, Mme 1 Béhiee wy oe BG —_— Abyssinian ...,.. padi tene tees 1 5 1 ‘Fanvler nn we see BO  neorsinpang 
Luaudt, cap. Bedinello, Girardelli, Walle, M. — Yc asutiedaton ie Befdl ... nw 88 ce Se Me ag og Me OD, = 0 
et Mme Melko, M.'et Mme Herzog, Mme A. wala @ 1 jours expiant le i Bébérn ws se _ nak Coast, Afccsan am eae ay © Mabey sees sen cee wy 18 8/1 gg — 
Bedinello, Dr. Gross, Klauber, Mme Natter, Le Prévident des Consett DEO ry vee eee eo = | Lisbon aie preteen cnn 4 Rhode, Mme Reedar et:{ de fam, Hitsalhadt ; : hee RC? a 40 = | dasbon......... Ussteeesonseec ty, 8 28 Feed. cco ice ven. ee PT 88 5/40 — 10/40 
nee, Mule Roaaler, Pak” Mico TSS" da accented a Gee, Gillies a4. Gt ; x ‘| Relenon team ssarere = 10 . 1 Péveier-Mars... ... », 68.4540 54 - 

, ts IF l3 * . r 

Koesicky, M. et Mme. Miller, Sobescherko, 4 95206.6-1 | Sereeameecrepe ors ler segrea | ° z Y ee co Skee 
de Besthy, Pryedecky, consul général, et 10 ee  maetatnnt 8 Tatas os «» PF. 19.8040 78 — 
passagers de 3me classe. Véveler-Mars - ae a ” - 

: ee ee ig, see Cianumn ov Commance.—We would mea 

Le paquebot “Cleopatra” da Lloyd Autris 
chien parti samedi pour Trieste, avait & bord : 

Rev. Sikes, Hansenfelder, R. C, Graig, H. 8. 
Butcher, 0. Marroquin, Dr. W. Klein, Wronker, }; 
§; Levi, Mile B. Massari, Vegh, Fried, M. et 
Mme Prister, Mile L. Grapenthin, H. Houbek, 
eee eb 9 passagers de 3me classe. 

CARLION HOTEL: 
Bulkeley. } Ramleh. 

, 

Phargigid 
ssss 2 

8 

#2: 

Fhe, 



.tra is composed of a number of Sudan 

_ Hall, where the coucert was held, was tastefully 

* 

“ACCESSION DAY. 
RECEPTION AND REVIEW. From letters which have been received atCair 

AN t seems that. Sir Wm. Willeocks was greatly | - 
; : - ae struck by the po-sibilities of Koweit He ssysit 

A *. t s . . 

eee hegn.ag rote Baus ix cpable-of making a splendid harbour and 

Brie. : 8" | shoald bs the future A’exavdria of that coun- 

THE TYPEWRITER FOR BEAUTFUL WORK, | “10 made their way to Abdeen Palace. ‘Th try. He is delighted with the climate, and the 

: : : Diplomatic Agents and Consuls, the Mini-ter- AG piadraen i the i } ‘cake 

aid the Advisers, the heads of department~, ae Oe five, nearases to feasible ve . 

snd way ofthe oot: oflieets| of thd Brith! | (Mr rete acces e. Of conyee, 
: sh | he is full of the grandeur of the Euphrates, and | 

Army of Occupation attended the reception, | | 34: ent f, Si 

with e ‘multitude of ‘officials and notables.) Woyse, oe. sel mare ao Re 
While it was in progess,many tourists and sight | : ie peye wid 6. Bapnrates. 5 2 9p d 

seers paid visits to Abreen-square to watch |} tra. deen. with as the Nile at Cairo.an 
she sasiralot thoes who attendadkthe necepajons'| Cotes cwtme wich mallions. 08 eee eeepe 
eine nake'ge spanbtinies Very: wSabelien every side. I hope the country will tarn out 

ones, at their identity. propitious when Lind ie eee 
: PSEC a ope on the or ecem!| 

Cairo was favored with bright, if cool, weather. am in Sindbad the “Sailor's home. He wo ald 

The streets, in consequence of the general * 

Light -Touch. holiday, were crowded, and the square before =? pasion ag hs ae been oursed 

__Guietand Convenient. 1] | Khedivial Opera House, the neighbour- 
BUYING AGENTS WANTED. || hood of Abdeen, and the Esbekich Gardens —_—_——- 

EGYPTOLOGIOAL RESEARCH. 

a 2 

Bat 

,AYERO ry OrRusr, Acexawprry, VAN MILL! 

CONTINENTAL HOTEL BUILDING 

CAIRO. | 
Veal Loaf..Potted Turkey..Deviled Ham:.0x Tongue. «Bde. 

ek seer graces SHS rely hp pat ere NT seer renee: 

| Libby; McNeill @ Libby, Chicago, Ml. 
: Onr new edition of " How to Make Good Things to Eat Is sent

 free for the asking. 

. 

ST, DAVID'S. BUILDINGS 
ALEXANDRIA. 

APPLY TO were gaily decorated. 

Tux YOST Trrswarrer Oo.. Lp., The afternoon’s review was a remarkably fine 

60, Housomw Vuinver, Lowpox. E || sight, The appearance and marching of the 
SEGUE troops was very good, and the cavalry, both 

- when trotting and cantering past, went by 

a | splendidly, better even than last year. The 

galloping Maxims caused a good deal of 

crouernul Aqeut tor Migypt wad a 

AUGUSTUS 
Wormsor Hora Burtoma 

Aap logy, and baa been | 
—- 

. 

atre ed by stich well-known names in ak 
ees ) a = 

mune in |LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. | Gatinber of Coming Events 

NOTES FROM. SUAKIN. interest to an enormous Concourse. this con as those of Dr. Arthur Bvans, not bold curesives 
ot) 

The management of the crowd—there must to all, to ee ene cotem cestonay Seainbes tae ee 

CHRISTMAS FESTIVITIES,  |bave been more than, 15,000 ‘persons round : Rint Sik ALEXANDEIA: 35-37, Noble St, London. 

\ the parade-ground—reflects great credit on ws y ned, In} = ANGLO-AMBRICAN. Rf 2 - : 

ee petition to o conll Vek eirty complete Weary N HOSPITAL % 

( From oun ows CoRRESPONDERT ) the police, and that too though there was not Ie 0.5 2 ORI oT A is ; Mon. @ |. Mized Courts, - Elestion of Cormmercic! 

apes’ ~ 1 soom in the carriage enclosures for all ‘the car- a museum of Egyptian:antiquities, presented}. _ neem Judge Assessors, 8,80 p.m. 

for the most part by ‘the local patrons of Egyp- To rae Eprrorn or, tHE Eayprian Gazerrs. Yixinia Theatwe, Siberia: © p.m. ——_ 

F riages whose occupants had tickets, and» the 

Suakin, December 30. | snding room was decidedly limited. ‘The 
police, however, did well—there was no un 

tian exploration, such as Sir Jobn Brunner, 
Sir—“QBD," in your iss 

rehvitist., 
Mr. William Johnston, and Mr.

 John Rakion Sir,—“Q.B.Di,” in your issue of.the 

\has placed before your readers. seriatim ef 
H.M.S. “Sealark,” survey ship, retarned 

here from Sheikh Barghout on the 23rd inst. i : Many ot these were discovered by Mr, John im..the ad es aff this | . A ist 

i , the C jer’ neoessary shouting, and the crowd, if packed y } rec I, numeratim the ntages forded by 9 pm | 

As: dey i - ae Tadd’ Gane F assed hig were as good-humoured as ap Garstang, the newly appointed Lecturer in | institution, with ~ “of ‘which I cordially con- Alhambra Theatre, Ballet and Variety 

valet was suddenly. taken ill, and expired tian crowd can be. Archmology, and'there ate to be found here] cur. Bat I think’ that intending’ subscribers Company. 9p.m. 

the duplicate ivory tablet of. Abs;found by'| before forwarding their donations, are entitled 

him at Negadah Isst year, many of the other | to be informed whether. or not it is the fact 

objects. exhibited by. him at the Society of} that :— ees , 

Antiquaries in the summer, and an entirely} (a) The—hospital is used for maternity: 

representative collection from Beni Hassan and | cases}, : : 

elsewhere, A reception held in this museum} -(b) Soldiers’ wives, or rather, the wives of 

on Saturday week by Lady Alice Stanley fitly | soldiers belonging to the Army of Occupation, 

inaugurated the Institute, of which the Prin-| are received therein for ‘their confinement 

cess Henry of Battenberg is the patron ; and | gratuitously 1 TeSehe ? 

the course of lectures announced, which include} (c) Fifteen out of the twenty-two beds, |) 

the ‘archeology of Greece and Western Asia, which is all the hospital contains, were occupied | . 

as well as that of Egypt, leave nothing to be| during the pest year at one and the same |” 

desired. The Institute has also arranged to period by cases of the above description } 

conduct. excavations on its own ascoountst| I think, moreover, it ought to be stated 

Edfu and Esneh during the forthcoming season. | whether, assuming the above questiond_are 

Se REE Cae answered in the affirmative, it was the inten- 
tion of the founders of this hospital it 

THE UBIQUITOUS FIEND. should ‘be used for lying-in purposes; 
: furthermore, whether the executive itted| 

very shortly after. The funeral procession |” “rhe order of the review was as follows :— 
Tass. 10 New Masonia Hall. Zetland Lodge. 

took place at 2.30 p.m. the same day. All * Gavalzy in line. 

the officers and crew followed the mortal {% ‘Setillery in line at half intetvals. 

remains of the deceased in boats to the ; ; 

Christian cemetery on Quarantine Islané. The Injantry in quarter-colamn of half-battalions 

burial service was read by the Comnsande:,; at 19/paoes interval. 

and the usual naval-honors were paid 1K the: } Afler the infantry had passed and repassed 

deceased at the grave. vitey cavalry rode by at the trot and then at a 

The same. evening (Christmas Eve) a canter. The Khedive took the salute from 

grand concert was given by the Suakin beside the standard. His Highness looked very 

Cosmopolitan “Orchestra, under the direotor- | Well and was myunted on # very fine Arab, The 

up Me Henry Men tbe opaar Air nea fiw of the wa ae, in tant Commandant Suakin Police. ‘I'he orches- BS A ais Gast catered pack tama Last 

Edward Cecil Pasha rode to the troops, followed 
by the officers of the Staff, and ordered the 
Khedivial salute, three times repeated by the 
troops and accompanied by the Khedivial 

Hymn. The Khedive then gave leave to dis- 

en oe. ) 
Pri. 18° Alderson’s Garden. Variety Entertain. 

ment. 4 p.m. : 

fat. 14 -Albambra Theatre. Masked Ball. 12 p.m. 

Bat. 28 New Khodivial Hotel. Anstro-Hanga- 

Government employés and is international. 
he function was a thorough and well 
deserved success, and the performance reflect- 
ed the greatest credit on Mr. Moss. The Town 

dvovrated with flags and banners, kindly lent | ™#8 the troops, and the review ended. 

Sir the oocasioti‘by ELMS. “Sealark”” and. the'|~ (Cairo was - brilliantly, decorated ‘Jase night, Some call it Influenza— intend to 90 use it ae 

Sudan Government stesmen “Makhbir:”s'The |e. eereets, Wore full); dnd thd. a pty: A simpler term is Grip— BID) 610 

progumme opened by the orchestra playing oveded merrily in the Esbekieh Gardens. ‘The ‘The name were better Legion = - ie 3 CAIREXE. 

the March “Sardinia.” ‘I'he Arabic soug “Bi pruagpavterdlisre | omg A Sl (Of ills that it lets slip). Cairo, January 8. ; 

J ¥ 2 > . 1 a 

———— ee 

Ca Heal Yale Gomer sty ithe, satu of rai Pasha and masdasomtad| SOI | CHAR 
the Egyptians. Mr. Kirby and Sig. Ura were with red and green lamps aud, on the sum- A third ories ‘Tittle Mary’s p cog 

successiui in their violin duet aud were encored | @"5 with the crescent and star in white Distinctly out of. gear!’ To THE Eprror or tHe Eoyrriax GazettE. Ne 

several umes. Mrs. Purvis elicited great praise rights. Musicians, conjurors, sweetmeat-sellers, é i Dear Sir,—Amovg the short paragraphs | ' 

wte., swarmed aud by 9 p.m. it was quite clear ‘A bronchial affection’ inserted above the initials “I. A.” under the 

by her charming rendering of the pianotorte 
solo, “Preghiera del Mosé.” ‘I'he orchestra 
played once more,this time “I'he English Gentle- 

Makes this man croak and wheeze, heading “Under the Mcsquito Net” in your 

While that man’s quite exhausted issue of the 3ist December last, the writer, in 
that Cairo — native Cairo at least—was going 
to amuse itself till early morning. 

man,” and was eucored a second tame. Corporal —_—__ With trying not to sneeze. | referring to “cases of real destitati 

Gourge, K.E., yave &@ most amusing recitation MALTA. ‘T wish you'd rub my shoulders |’ of belp, incidentally alludes in ny eaing: Out 

entitled “British Vluck,” by Kipling. A dismal wight exclaims ; ” complimentary terms to the Charity ise 

Razzle, in his bavjo solo, was a great success. Vier ee: And ‘How my head is splitting !’ tion Society, which he (or she) most unfairly os ye OS: 

Commander Sowerville, R.N., of H.M.8.| ‘The report of Governor Sir C. M. Clarke.on Another lamb complains. deniominates that “Sham of Shams. * | San, 6 Gherir h Palace. Ba'tle of Flowers. 

“Geaiark,” at the request of the guests, saug | “he affairs ot the Colony of Malta during 1903- ‘Alas | Ail rol and’seall As an old subscriber to the abused. society | Wed. 15 Baiway Institnte. Opeaing of Foot- 

an Irish comic soug, aud was encored sv | + has been published in the annual series of i = ord cate abi 80 and a thorough believer, from gran 4 in ba'l Competition. ; 

heartily that he -had to give avother. A. B. Colonial Reports (No. 439, Cd. 2238-16). The A Whe pretty aetae . the good which for years past has Ute | apne 

Myers, K.N., of H.M.S. “Sealark,” sang very | Teveuue for the year 1903-4, exclusive of the Th yo at ve coget day by day from the falfilment of the duties} see a 

well, aud was eucored by his mates to such ap value of stores issued, was £464,391, and the 0 ee eS aes which the society in question has undertaken CHEAP ADVERTISEMENTS. 

extent that he, tov, had to give another song. expenditure £410,887. The excess of revenue ‘You want to go to dances 1 to” perform, I ‘cannot bat ‘think that “T. A.” | G e “5 

The Khedivial Authem was then played by | °VeF expenditure for the year was, therefore, You've got to stay in bed must have written bis condemnation. with but Prepaid 

the orchestra, and the proceedings ended with | £53,704. Including £142, the value of stores And drink my nasty med’cine,’ soant knowledge of facts, and perhaps will not ARD'8 INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIE 

“God Save the King.” issued Ghra:) basa et and Mat the sur- Was what the Doctor said. fae to my —_- my set him ne one RES RBGISTER. — 

‘A. well-stocked buffet was furnished for the | plus brought forw from 1902-3, the net sur- ‘ i : my trying to prevent the injury which such}, 

guests by the Suakin Mondirieh aud Jack Jar plus standing to the credit of the Government Fielder, ~ comments might, if uncontradicted, inflict on & 

did ample justice to the good things that were | st the close of the financial year was £73,262. And gargle very often. most deserving institution, 

provided fur him. I was-glad to sev Kaimakam Ihe total value of dutiable goods, imported in And try to sleep. (A jest) | The Charity Organisation Society was not 

Drury Bey, R.N., Controller of Sudan Ports, ‘1903-4 was £7,158,079, showing an increase ot 3 fie, tins instituted for the administration of charitable 

on his feet again and eutertaining his sailor | £595,281, over the value ot the imports in the ‘Tye brought a little blister tunds, but for the guidance and assistance of 

frieuds. He was greatly cheered and severai preceding year. ‘Ihe increase is almost entirely Thats ure to do a good ; the charitably disposed who might desire. 

Britishers carried him around the hall shoulder-| ‘ound under wheat, which shows an advance of les only, In Spent, 5:00 that their contributions to the aid of their 

high singing “He's a jolly good fellow.” £579,899. Of the total imports, £1,818,430 is (With this they-all conclude) less. fortanate fellow-creatures sliould not pass 

Among the guests.were: Mr. Kerr, Acting angigalne ct ar landed tor local consumption, As though it didnot matter, into unworthy channels or assist: in 

Moudir of Suakin,'\Kaimakam Drury «Bey, | #geinst £1)261,650 in 1902-3 ; and £5,839,649 Asthough it were'ajoke 2: 

RN. Controller “Sudan Ports,  Bimbaahi | i# the value of dutiable goods re-exported in the Which you were bound to suffer 

Spencer, luspector, Suakin’ Mondirieh,° Bim- Along with other folk. »* ; ad bee ar a 

bashi Ensor, Principle Medical Officer, Suakin Londo Saino ye From my own 

_ Moudirieh, Commander Somerville, R.N., and ry secretary SD ts sie 

all the officers’ of; H.MAS “*Sealark,” Mr. ro Mund areata deafoar” to any.case of real distr 

Mackenzie, Superintendents Eastern Telegraph 
eT TOY grip you come before him. It is not’ however part 

In his ubiquitee. the duty ‘of this ‘particular society to divert | 

Company, Limited, Suakin; and several others. 
H.M.S. “Sealark” went to sea again on the 

26th for surveying purposes... ' 
Miralai» Macauley Bey, Director, Sudan 

Railways, went up as far as Railhead on the 
morning of the 28th inst. by a special train on 

P.M. ©. | the proper employment of its"funds to “seeking 

: - | ont” spases of distress, or to put itself: into 
competition with other “institutions, w 

rg : charitable 
i 

WHERE ‘TO WI NTER See Son 
ry n¢ hh, be 

portions of cargoes which were landed and re- 
exported was £124,776, The number of British 

inspection, retarning to Suakin the same P : ; : , 

é 
eee 2. as : ? - Which correspondent 

oe es : 7 wena IN EGYP Fr re Yours faithfully, 

The Khedivial mail steamer “Mehallah 
pada iT AT. LAER sy , A C G. 

eM ken 3] . 
arrived here from Suez on the 28th inst.,}' 
having on board Mr. C. M. Hickley, who has | Of 1,062,420, as 
been acting Sudan Agent at Alexandria and 1,069,299 in 199 
who will now resume his duties with the} 
Suakin-Atbara Railway. a 

4 

“Te Magazine or Commence.”—This ex- 
cellent monthly publication is’ now in its third 
year of publication, and its ‘success shows} 
that it hag meta great wanton the part of 
the British manulacturer and merchant. As a 

TEWFIK PALACE|———— ice 
cme, HOTEL, (mic: Eastern Telegraph Coy, Cid. | a 

‘TEWPIK 

= OU AN, ~* AVERAGE TIMB ccoupied in. transmission of |9- 
SPECIAL FEATURES. ; roa 

MEST, AND. HRALTHIRS© SITUATION IN HELOUAN, sasanathonesd : . 
ee andria on Saturday, lanuary, 1905. 

“PERVECT SANT-ARY ARRANGEMENTS. . rei oe Fee Aaa rae 
SEPARATE. BALCONI¢S AND BATHROOMS TO MOST ey TEE BEDROOMS. 

» + 

Between the hours of 10.m. 

3ECK & CO'S PI 
i 



b 
SS 

EXPORT MANIFESTS. 
Peur MESSINE et GENRE, par le bateau italien 

Cairo, parti le 29 décembre : 
POUR DESTINATIONS DIVERSES 

Bx Trabelai, 60 sacs. pois chiches, 49 colis mana- 
feomres ot pois chiches (Tripoli) 

. M,Fabfab, 4 balles cuir (Sfax) 
POUR NAPLES 

Fit Facobini, 40 cages tomates 
B. Delia, 53 cages tomates 
Padova Rolin, 14 barils déchets plomb et zine 
Divers, 16 colis divers 

POUR GENES 
Kraft & Co., 18 colis gomme 

Padova Rolin, 858 pains zine 
J. Biante & Co. 2. colis échsntillons coton 

Divers, & divers 
a. & Oo.) 87 balles coton 
F: 0. Baines & Oo., 77 on Pa 
Ohoremi, Henachi&Oo., 800 ,, 99 
W. Getty & Co., 80 », PA 
Carver Bros. & Coy. Ltd, 60 A 
Mohr & «ender!, a4 P 
J, Planta & Co., eee “ 
Behmid & Oo., 281 ,, 0 
R. & O. Lindemann, 400 ,, ¢ 

1,841 balles coton 

For LONDON, by the. 8,8, Loch Lomond, sailed 
on the 80th December : 

Bank of Egypt, 600 bags oil cake 
Eg. Bais & Soda Oo, 7,810 » on on: 

Huileries & Nav., 6,983 ,, "on 

N. EB. Tamvaco, 7,266 "” u 

R. Kuster & Co,, 268 packages boiler 
Th. Uook & Son, 78 packages ivory 
aay of Egypt, 244 ” ” 

Em, Onsdagii, 89 " " 

Th. Cook & son, 4 patlages o' feathers 
8té Sucreries et Raff, 4,400 bags suger 
J. Boss & Ooc., 7 bags stores 
Balonica Cigarettes Oo., 8 oases cigarettes 
Carver Bros. & Ooy. Lid, 852 tons cotton seed 
Barkér & Co., 485 ” ” ” 

A. Panzieri, 69 cases eggs 
* B. Mordo, 150 5 

Moustafa Baroudi, 4 cases dates 
O. G. Bolonachi, 76 barrels hvandy i 
G, Atsrd & Oo , 8 cases comtlensed ‘milk 
L. Helier, 40% barrels molasses, - 
Various, 21 pack»ges sundrisy 

Sf 

REUTER’S TELEGR 

CLOSING REPORTS _ 
—_ 

Lavarroot, January 7, 12.60 p.m. 

Bales of the day. . bales 7,000 
of which " 400 

American (ciew.crop) Maize Spot per ‘ik 

American fatures, (Feb.- March) 8.80 
=f » . (Jane-dnly) +» 8.90 

American as . 8.90 

good 

n»  fally good fair . 
Gaidi Beane new (per 480ibe) to 35/8 

Cotton Weskly total sales bales 60,000 

” Oa speculation ” 2,600 

For export .. » 4,000 
Forwarded to consumers » 96,000 
” Total Import " 160,000 

" Acrnal export ” 12,000 

: Btock . vs py 889,000 
Po East India afloat ~ " 8,000 

American afloat 290,000 
Egyptian Ootion On speculation " _ 

‘" " Weekly sales " 1,800 

” " Buck oo " 44,000 

n » Forwarded to con 
summers... . " 5,600 

" ” Actual Export . " 4,000 

, io » 11.000 
Naw. Your, January 7. 

7.80 
7.01 
7.07 

” " (June). 7 23 

" " (July) 7.80 

Cable transfers 
aol. 4.88 1/4 

Conn O'. reeeipt at ‘al U.-8. 

Ports bales 83,000 
“Lavanroot, Jancary 7. 

American fatares (February-March) 4.79 
Loxpon, January 7. 

Private discount (8 month bills) 31/3 $ 

Bar Silver (per ond)... oon eo $27 16/16 

Oonsols aaa ° » 88 3/2 

Bio Tinto .. eos ° »~ 6212 

Bend Mines, «+ ee (12 8/8 

Egypiian Unified. . oes 104 18 

" Railway 
” (100 — 

" Domain ~~ . 108 4 

Ottoman Defenes,.. “ . 108 1/2 
Tarkish Unified ... a - 86 5/8 
Italian Rents 4 ¥. ves eve 108 — 
Otioman Bank shares vee » 18 6/8 
Netional Bank of Egppt - “M14 
Daira Sanieh - 101 — 
New Daira .. . o 91 B/4 

Gree 48 1/2 

Rents Greoque 4 oo 88 1/2 
Ohartereds of 8. Africa ... oon 2 8/16 

i taral Bank... - we 10 toed 

Nile Valley Gold Mine .. oe tow 2 1/4 
Delta Light Bail. (Bearer shates) 18 8/4 fo 14 1/4 
Egypt. cot, seed to Hall (January) 6 216 buyers 
German Beet suger (January) - 16/6 — 
£876,000 were withdrawn fromthe Bank to-day 

— 

Lots Tares ove a he 128 — 

Orédis Lyonnais... ye eee 1169 — 
Ottoman Bank ... “lee 689 — 
QOheques on London v8 wee 26,14 — 
Bagar White No. & (aaaeey- ws 48 6/8 
Orédit Foncier oe 116 — 
Panque 'Athines(noavalle neancs) see 119 1/3 

NOTIOCGR., 
tag Eéttor of the Gasctte wi : poke J 

dl ih ma “of =a on”. ; 
the Provinces are woclooms. 

All comennteations should be sent to Tas 
Sinsron,” ond os by the 

SAS 10h madera voters om 

nad crested oops. — 

Cronin = 
Sosisté Anonypng + 

Capital 950:000,000- de, Frangs © 
ENUREMENT VERSES 

Shosiva GENTS ier 

DPQYPTS 
= mh ma a

t OTE es 

AGEROES 
; 

: acon 

ALEXANQRIB+LE"O2 OAIRB —
PORT-SATD | » 

azesy 

: Ginning Machinery. 

Msoos, Toba Fowler & & Oo., Pcie, Leeds. 
vaing Kxshmery pri Zandctes, E OREDIT LYONNAIS {sii -tonter 

dépéte del valeurs; 
Emissipp dq traites of chaquee, émiasion 

de lettres do Orédit, paiement par bélégraphe 
sur les p ville dels i ot de 
‘Stranger ; 

Garde de titres ; 
Recouyrements .d'effets. our l'Bgypte- et 

"Stranger. 
Le a giao dni isoll a jue 00 
- eomp Aires i 

rte fixe aux’ iagx suivants 
pra aux-bons.de1 nity ik 

ZED 49! 

POST CARDS. 
VISITORS AND RESIDENTS 

SHOULD. WITHOUT FAIL SEE THE : 

“Egyptian Gazette Series” 

OF : } 

PICTURE POST-CARDS 

Wuiow 1s Now on Satz at THE 

PRINCIPAL BOOKSELLERS. 

» Heres Hoel, 
/ OLLYER Px 

Agent in Oairo: M,. Be Rio. 

Varweas. ‘Mxeneas. 
HELOU: 

These Cards can also. be bought 

from the: Hall Porters of the 

Hotels. 

Dépii.. | 6:60}8.06) 9: ! 

Wholesale Only: 

From Mr. Wi E. WALTON 

HOTEL DU NIL, OAIRO. — 240679 

Beuan Bornazs. | Dep 7; —|7.50 8.20 aoe 

DAVEY PAXMAN & Go.'s Trip-Geared Bugine gives pfailhorse: | ,... | 7,50) 8.90/9.05 9.65)11.05 

ofor‘ome hour’ at.1:t- Ibs. of fel At the great. 

Agricultural Society at Newoastle open to bee 

Paxman & Oo. took the. only prises offered,, establishing 
a 

which has not yet eo equalled. 
GENTS IN EGYPT. 

Messrs. HASSABO BEY MAHOMED & Go. 

Who. have a big stock - of engines and boilers always on view. 

ist Khedive’s Sirest. (Telephone 925.) 82-11-0904 

THOS. COOK & SON (Egypt) Limited: 
MECHANICAL: AND ELINA AL GEE ye ns “aorage 

. Pon or 
All classes of engineering work ae ve f 

BOULAO ENGINE WORKS. 

BRANOHES AT: SHARIA BAB-BL-HADBED (0. » ALEXANDBIA & KHARTOUM 

‘IN BGxrr FroR 
Tangyes,, Lid. (Sole Vendors. ) 
Gteam, of, petrol snd sloobol engines and ges 

DR. LE CLERCU'S ~~ 
Pills for the Liver & Kidneys 
“f@an unfailing and reliable remedy for diseases 
of these important organs, Or neae (0 gravel, 

in loose zal) al by patra Goin, 
pearing the British Gevernment Stamp with tb 

words “Eugene Le Clere” impressed theresp 
to protect the public from fraud, 

Dr. LE CLERC’S SOAP. 
* Medical, antiseptic, used and recommended by 

} 

L. Dumont, 
BR. F. & E: Turner 

ecacne, In Tablets price 1/- sold by Max Fischer, 

Nairo and Alexednire 

A een eee 
specialities + — TARGYHS! OH ENGINES, w wo 

Admin’ oie 

29761 

SHRAGER BROTHERS 
LONDON. CALCUTTA. ALEXAMORIA. 

SINGAPORE AND COLOMBO (Onrz0n) 
é Bobric 

Simson Strickland & G05 Limited: | 
_ ENQINEERS, STEAMY i Laipict BURDENS 

Dartmou . Dewon. 

Shallow draught armec: Exooptionally,|, 
high. speeds guaranteed. Small launohe®,| | 
suitable for the Nile ang) 

R&I. MAIN & Co., Lai, Glasgow. Lega 
suc; aaleda ros iron Buildings: de. 

For Information Apply,to, 
Mr, W. E, Kinasrowp,'” Smanta Kase Bi-Nu, OATRO.. 

tus 
12-1-068 | } 

«J 

J ere 
four  Mruetations, *,  Billews 

pot ed 

ads 

itexsown and hemmed) 

shompet |'ay (eer by O97 (Tey 

| EA 

st. Jame’s aeie s. Ww. 
A rongutoent H tl of $0, Rapin TE Todt positinn in the 

five minutes of 

Sing’e, Bede Bedrooms neantatecs 6s. to 9s. | 
Double Sedesoms fram 8s ta 15s. 

: SUITES OF ROMS \ND Pp avATS BATHRO’ M3 AT PROPORTIUN TS TERMi. 
weenistamts 2a, to Ss. . Luncheon, Ga. 

Pei gan pic ry banque, teliéa que s The Centr lone Oo., Limited, London. Telegrams : “Busawires, Loxpow. Lonpon.” 

Qnvertnre de: eeenie courants. contre . 

ORENSTEIN “ 
lt PUR V.ELORS, fale H.H: THE: KHEDIVE. 

: DYNAM OB. I "iO. 10 OR 

OFFIOES { Siaxaepark oe: Olay beak 

AN: RAL LWAY. 
“HORAIRE DES ‘TRAINS A PARFIRIDG.2.NOVEMBRE 1904. 

cals af BAB-BL-LOUK. ; 

1 1010 12,10 oh 

12.10 

1L— 

G MARCUS & Go. 
; * 8OLB,AGRNTS FOR EGYPT FOR 

most accessible 
Oharing ape aad 

usive of - 
Attiondadas «nd Biuth 

of London near 
Stations.” 

Pinner, te. 
W. EHRENTRAUT, , Manager. 

KOPPEL, Limited 
- Capital40,000,000 Frs. 

: PORTABLE AND PERMANENT RAILWAYS 
PASSENGEB AND GOODS, OABS. 

Tipping: ar mee Piatform Waadons 
46LL -PURPOSES. : 

cog mowvas FaOM 10-400 _.H.P. 

er Cargo: 24, Kssr-ol-Nil gg 
the Bank 

| 

1,10) 21 i100, 4.16 6.10) 6,20 |7.1 

deax ttaias N° 8 os 24, qto les vayegense. prcreace do 
lea, aboaadés & oot doar lasses. Le N° 16 ne 

—Is 22° s'arerbtera see "Dum sashes a 

Se Uieate yh gy ages safest le siete 60. marth K (7 

N, MABARDL GU. 
masts TMPORTEES, ALEXANDSLs 

Ltd, Manchester. Tab Leogest Holler ‘Works in the World. 

Mowing ae 

91189.94.6.9 6 

CLEAN “WALLS AND 
WHITE: CEILINGS 

ARE ALWAYS POSSISLE AT A MINIMUM COST 

PROVIDED YOU USE 

FRESKEL=™ 
THE GREAT: SANITARY WATER PAINT. 

“aay - ECONOMICAL - EFFECTIVE. 

“=*+l Composed of strictly first class non-poi onous materials, 
Thoroughly incorporated and, ely ground. 

SHADE’ CARDS & CIRCULAR aIviNa FUL PARTICULARS 
APPLIGATION TO THE MANUFACTURERS 

- THOS. HINSHEL WOOD & CO., 
at ZYAVDRIA. 


